
FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY  

To: Minister for Housing and Suburban 
Development 

Tracking No.: M-17/2099 

Through Director-General, Community Services Directorate 

Deputy Director-General, Community Services Directorate 

cc – Director, Housing ACT, Community Services Directorate 

From: Executive Director, Housing ACT, Community Services Directorate 

Date 14 December 2017 

Subject: What we heard: Developing a new housing strategy for the ACT (the 
‘Summary Report’) 

Critical Date: N/A 

Critical Reason: Government would like to circulate the Summary Report before the next 
sitting of the ACT Legislative Assembly in February 2018  

Purpose 

To seek your endorsement and release of the Summary Report containing a synthesis of 
information provided during the seven week consultation period for the Towards a New 
Housing Strategy: An ACT Community Conversation in mid-2017, and the ACT Housing and 
Homelessness Summit in October 2017.  

Recommendations 

That you: 
1. agree to endorse the Summary Report (Attachment A) and its contents; 

Agreed / Not Agreed / Please Discuss 

2. agree to publish the Summary Report on the ACT Government YourSay website;  
Agreed   / Not Agreed / Please Discuss 

3. agree to the suggested text (Attachment B) thanking consultation participants for 
their contribution and ideas included in the Summary Report; 

Agreed   / Not Agreed / Please Discuss 
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4. Note that once the Summary Report content is endorsed it will be professionally 
designed before being provided to you for formal circulation in January 2018.  

Noted / Please Discuss 

 

 Yvette Berry MLA ………………….....................…....................   ..…/.…./.…. 

Comments and Feedback 

 

 

 

 

 

Background 

1. On 28 July 2017, in your capacity as Minister for Housing and Suburban Development, 
you launched a seven week public consultation period in response to the Towards a 
New Housing Strategy: An ACT Community Conversation (discussion paper). The 
consultation period culminated in the inaugural ACT Housing and Homelessness Summit 
(the Summit) held on 17 October 2017 and delivered on the commitment in the 9th 
Parliamentary Agreement to ‘convene a homelessness summit in 2017, bringing together 
all key stakeholders to develop innovative proposals to combat homelessness’.  

2. The discussion paper sought feedback from industry and community about four main 
goals that will form the basis of the new ACT Housing Strategy: reducing homelessness, 
strengthening social housing assistance, increasing affordable rental housing and 
increasing affordable home ownership.  

Issues 

3. Government received hundreds of individual comments throughout the consultation 
period and at the Summit. Over this period more than 125 organisations participated in 
26 workshops, 166 online surveys were completed, 129 people attended six community 
drop-in sessions and we received 35 formal written submissions on the discussion 
paper.  In addition, almost 200 stakeholders participated in the Summit.  

4. The Summary Report, What We Heard: Developing a New Housing Strategy for the ACT, 
brings together all of the feedback provided throughout consultation under the four 
goals of the new ACT Housing Strategy. The Summary Report reflects government’s first 
step in synthesising the feedback provided. It provides a summary of comments and 
suggestions received throughout the consultation organised into key themes and 
suggestions.  
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5. The purpose of the Summary Report is to reflect back to the community the main ideas 
and contributions made by participants throughout the consultation period and to let 
the community know that we are considering these ideas for possible inclusion in the 
ACT Housing Strategy, scheduled for release in July 2018.  

6. The Summary Report brings together different, and at times, competing policy ideas to 
give the community some understanding of the complexity of the issues involved and to 
manage expectations around next steps. To reflect that we have actively listened to 
participants, a conscious decision has been made to refrain from providing a 
government response or reaction to the information and issues identified, even where 
government may already be taking action in the identified areas. This will occur as part 
of the strategy development process. 

Next steps 

7. It is proposed that your Office will provide an electronic copy of the Summary Report 
directly to consultation participants along with a message thanking them for their 
contribution. Draft contents of the Summary Report is provided for your clearance 
at Attachment A and suggested text for electronic messaging is provided at Attachment 
B. 

8. Should you endorse the Summary Report contents, steps will be taken to professionally 
design the document before it is provided to your Office for circulation in early 
January 2018. The professionally designed copy will also be made available on the 
YourSay website.       

9. The Community Services Directorate and Environment, Planning and Sustainable 
Development Directorate (EPSDD) are working together to continue to analyse the 
outcomes of the consultation process. Development of the Strategy will be progressed 
with the ongoing involvement and guidance of the Affordable Housing Advisory Group 
and actions that require funding will be progressed through the normal budgetary 
process.  

Financial Implications 

10. Nil. If the Summary Report contents are endorsed, Housing ACT will use its existing 
operating budget to print approximately 200 hard copies of the report.  

11. All graphic design work is being provided by ACT Government and the primary method 
of document circulation will be electronic, therefore incurring minimal costs.  

Consultation 

Cross Directorate 
12. The EPSDD has been involved in the drafting of the Summary Report, particularly in 

relation to goals related to improving affordable rental and home ownership.  

External 

13. The Summary Report reflects the information and comments provided by external 
stakeholders throughout the seven week housing strategy consultation period.  
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Benefits/Sensitivities 

14. Minimal at this stage. The Summary Report reflects only the information provided by 
stakeholders throughout the consultation period. No information has been included 
regarding an ACT Government response to the feedback provided. 

Media Implications 

15. The information provided has not been assessed for suitability of application in the 
ACT. There is a possibility that media attention may be critical to some of the ideas 
suggested as they may have limited application in the ACT or have limited 
effectiveness more generally.  

16. It is important to note that government will be undertaking a thorough analysis of the 
ideas provided and their suitability for application in the ACT as part of our work to 
develop the ACT Housing Strategy. This work will primarily take place in early 2018.  

 

Signatory Name: Louise Gilding Phone: x71514  

Action Officer: Deborah Foulcher Phone: x53884  

 

Attachments 

Attachment Title 
Attachment A What we heard: Developing a new housing strategy for the ACT (the 

‘Summary Report’) 
Attachment B A Message from the Minister – suggested text 
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What we heard… 
Developing a New Housing Strategy for the ACT 

The ACT Government has introduced many reforms over the past decade to increase the 
availability of affordable housing. Despite these, the gap between the supply of low cost 
housing and demand among low income households continues to grow. Housing affordability 
is a challenge faced by all Australian states and territories, and many countries around the 
world. There is no single solution and governments cannot solve this problem alone. 

 The ACT Government is committed to address the 
affordable housing challenge and is developing a new 
ACT Housing Strategy in 2018. The strategy will have 
a particular focus on the needs of those Canberrans 
on low to moderate incomes – households earning up 
to $100,000 per annum - many of who pay more than 
30% of their household income on housing. To better 
understand the barriers to achieving affordable 
housing and to design effective, collaborative and 
long-lasting solutions, the ACT Government reached 
out to the community, industry and stakeholders to 
share their ideas, expertise and personal 
experiences.   

On 28 July 2017, Minister for Housing and Suburban 
Development Yvette Berry launched a seven week 
public consultation seeking feedback on the Towards 
a New Housing Strategy discussion paper which was released and published on the 
Government’s “Your Say” website (www.yoursay.act.gov.au). Opportunities to provide 
feedback were designed and implemented to allow everybody in the community to present 
their views in person or to participate from remote locations. These included: 

• Public drop in sessions: were designed to raise awareness of the consultation, to
provide community members with information, answer questions and start the
conversation. Participants in the public drop in sessions were also encouraged to go
online and complete a survey.

“Living in a secure, affordable home is fundamental to so many parts of life – work, good health, 
education and raising a family – ensuring that everyone has the best opportunity to enjoy life 

and do well in our community” 

Yvette Berry MLA, Minister for Housing and Suburban Development, Towards a New ACT Housing Strategy 
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The importance of family pets was also a consistent theme throughout the consultations with 
many pointing out that not being about to have a pet was a significant barrier for people 
entering into crisis accommodation and for some, a reason to continue to sleep rough.  
Suggestions included the development of a strategy to identify and mitigate the risks of 
allowing pets in crisis accommodation and social housing properties and building the capacity 
of pet owners to care for their pets while they are living in crisis situations for example by 
providing pet boarding for short periods of time. 

There were a number of suggestions relating to early intervention actions to prevent people 
from needing emergency crisis accommodation.  This dovetailed with a range of comments 
about the benefits of greater system efficiencies that could be achieved through better 
integration and coordination particularly among government agencies.   

There was a clear recognition that homelessness was a whole of government responsibility 
and that government agencies and services responsible for education, health and justice had 
a role to play in preventing people from entering the specialist homelessness crisis system. 
Some community sector participants noted that despite a whole of government commitment 
to ‘no exits into homelessness’ they were continuing to see people coming into crisis 
accommodation directly from statutory institutions such as mental health facilities, hospitals, 
prison, and out of home care. 

Another area where there was particular emphasis, was the need for greater support for 
those experiencing domestic and family violence.  Suggestions included prioritising 
applications for Centrelink and social housing for those experiencing domestic and family 
violence, short-term rent reductions for those in social housing to prevent falling into crisis 
and greater support for young people who leave home due to family breakdown or domestic 
and family violence. 

A range of suggestions were made during 
the consultations about the need to 
support people to move from crisis and 
transitional accommodation to more 
stable forms of accommodation.  These 
included revisiting Housing ACT policies 
around priority waiting list and eligibility 

requirements.  A number of suggestions focused on the need to resource the specialist 
homelessness sector to assist people to attain crucial life-skills including the necessary skills 
for independent living.  Some suggestions centred on broadening the role of Onelink to assist 
people into the private rental market. 

Conversely there was also recognition that some people or particular cohorts required 
lengthier periods of intensive support such as that provided in crisis accommodation.  A 
number of these comments centred on those with mental health issues who remain in 

“There needs to be more options available for 
people who are well enough to move out of 

supported housing. This needs to be backed up 
with an assurance that people can go back if 

they have a wobble in their recovery.” 

Mental Health Service Providers workshop 
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required support to sustain a tenancy they should be offered tailored wrap-around support 
after they have been housed.   

Consultation participants supported increasing flexibility for people to move in and out of 
social housing depending on their circumstances and life events.  There was a desire for 
government to take action to remove some of the barriers for particularly vulnerable groups. 
Suggestions included offering rent-free periods for people who are forced to move between 
social and crisis housing (e.g. for safety reasons), offering financial support to connect to 
utilities and purchase furnishings and introducing personal support plans to help tenants 
break the cycle of poverty. 

There were many suggestions about the need to make Housing ACT more accessible for 
people, including face-to-face interactions with Housing ACT which don’t require visiting a 
shopfront and having shopfronts in locations other than Belconnen.   

Another strong theme, particularly from those who live in public housing, was increasing 
choice for tenants when allocating a property.  This was thought to have a big impact not only 
on tenant satisfaction but on other life outcomes. 

 

 

 

What else did you tell us? 

Address and challenge negative stereotypes of public housing tenants in the media; 

Build community connection through events, such as Singapore’s Yellow Ribbon Project and encourage community hubs, 
including reopening or redeveloping Boomanulla oval;  

Improve maintenance and cleaning of properties by improving the Total Facilities Management contract, improving the 
living skills of tenants and allowing some tenants to provide grounds maintenance or cleaning in return for subsidised or 
free rent;  

Review the limit placed on the number of offers a tenant can consider and base offers on preferences in a model of choice 
based letting; 

Promptly rehouse victims of domestic and family violence and provide short term financial support to those who can 
manage rent or mortgage payments but face temporary transitional issues; 

Encourage people in institutions or with unresolved immigration to apply for housing support; 

Implement public housing tenant engagement with case management, through the Residential Tenancy Act or a brokerage 
fund for outreach services; 

Promote social work training for social housing managers; and  

Review the Residential Tenancy Act to allow housing inspections to check on and support tenant wellbeing. 
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to the landlord outlining all the support that 
would be provided to the tenant to assist them to 
maintain the tenancy, or the provision of written 
references for former Housing ACT tenants. 

Throughout consultation there was frequent 
acknowledgement that renters on lower incomes 
may be discriminated against by landlords and 
property managers. Many people consulted 
called for better government regulation and 

enforcement to end discrimination against tenants within the private market. Others called 
for mandated targets to require property managers to put forward and approve a certain 
percentage of applications for low income households. 

A large number of participants also commented on the issue of improving tenants’ rights, as 
a way to assist people to enter into and remain in the private rental market. Key to this was 
improving tenants’ access to information and advice about their rights through an expansion 
of the tenants’ advisory service, including gendered advice and other advice targeted to 
specific cohorts. Other examples of reform related to the Residential Tenancies Act 1997 and 
included: 

• removing "no cause" evictions and extending the minimum notice period for eviction; 
• requiring landlords to offer longer leases; 
• improving protections against excessive bond claims; 
• further limiting the frequency and rate of allowable rent increases; 
• allowing pets as the default position in rental properties; 
• enforcing penalties against landlords who do not deposit rental bonds; 
• improving tenants' rights to modify the 

property (with safeguards that it be 
returned to as let condition at the end 
of the lease); 

• strengthening the requirement for 
landlords to keep the property well-
maintained; 

• mandating a less demanding rental 
application process; 

• enhancing tenants’ ability to terminate 
their lease early in limited, reasonable circumstances; 

• facilitating access for tenants to dispute resolution services and appeals tribunal (ACAT) 
and ensure they are not biased in lessors’ favour; and 

• reducing inspections based on good tenancy history. 

  

“Tenants need to have a louder voice 
in what is currently a purely demand 
and supply driven question. Tenants 

need support in dealing with landlords 
with respect to property maintenance 

and issues relating to building 
standards.” 

Survey respondent  
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Consultation participants commented that the current planning process is prescriptive and 
inflexible and offers little incentive for innovation. Participants were keen to see fewer 
mandatory requirements and a more flexible set of rules for assessing the overall merit and 
outcomes of a development application rather than code based assessment. It was suggested 
that the NSW Apartment Design Guide, could provide a useful model as it provides 
benchmarks for designing and assessing developments. Others suggested the Design Review 
Panel should provide comment on affordable 
housing development and renewal. Some 
participants suggested that planning and 
regulatory frameworks should support innovation 
and efficiencies in the housing supply chain. 
There was a suggestion that Government or 
developers could work with scientific and research 
organisations (such as CSIRO) to investigate innovative and cheaper building materials that 
would still be robust, sustainable and long-lasting. Others argued the real cost of home 
building has remained stable over many years and any reduction would have implications for 
building quality, or would reduce Australian jobs by allowing an influx of international 
workers. Plain English building regulations were supported to help reduce housing 
construction costs. 

Consultation participants and submitters also noted that affordable housing should not be 
sub-standard and that affordable did not equate to poor design and construction. It was 
suggested there should be design competitions to encourage excellence in affordable design 
and a possible catalogue of affordable designs held by Government. 

Other participants sought planning changes 
such as a simplified development approval 
process for medium density and adaptable 
housing, accelerated timeframes for 
demolishing derelict houses, the use of pre-
application consultation, or the removal of 
third party appeal rights. It was 
acknowledged that possible changes to 
planning regulation would need to be 
undertaken in consultation with the 

community, and that third party appeal rights should only be rolled back for developments 
that were community-led. It was suggested that developments in digital engineering could 
help the community understand development outcomes better and therefore reduce 
objections to affordable housing developments. It was argued that streamlined planning and 
development application approval processes would reduce costs to developers by decreasing 
holding costs and improving delivery times, which could then be passed on as reduced costs 

“Work with industry to develop 
alternative housing options including 

materials, designs and delivery 
methods.” 

 
Housing Industry Association (HIA) and Master 
Builders Association (MBA) members workshop 
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to individual purchasers. However, some consultation participants were concerned that any 
reduced regulation would only benefit developers, without them passing on the cost savings. 

2. New financial models are needed to support affordable home 
purchasers 

One of the common models suggested during 
consultation was a shared equity scheme. It was 
noted that shared equity models are already in 
place throughout Australia, including Keystart in 
Western Australia and a shared equity program in 
the ACT for public housing tenants. Some 
participants suggested shared equity needed to 

be paired with low-rate loans, others suggested the ability to access a percentage of 
superannuation for the deposit would partner well with shared equity schemes and that 
shared equity schemes should look at non-financial ways to reduce risk for lenders, for 
example by recognising positive rental histories as evidence of capacity to save. Many 
consultation participants suggested expanding the current land rent scheme to allow a rent 
to buy model, or establishing a stand-alone rent to buy scheme.  

Other suggestions for financial 
models to assist potential home 
buyers overlapped with models to 
provide financial assistance to
tenants (assistance with deposit 
similar to assistance with bond, or 
assistance with mortgage
repayments similar to assistance 
with rental repayments). Some 
suggestions to assist low income households to enter or remain in the home purchase market 
included ACT Government low- or no-interest loans, longer financing terms, direct finance 
incentives for purchasers of affordable housing such as possible rates, duty and utilities 
concessions or payment holidays and providing financial incentives for saving to targeted low 
income households (such as dollar for dollar contribution from Government or charitable 
lender or continuing school banking into high school).  

Government assistance to offset banks’ perceived risk of certain households for borrowing – 
such as guarantees or letters of recommendation – was also noted as possible model to assist 
buyers. 

 

“Offer Rent-to-Buy options or staged 
payments for land within the Land 

Rent Scheme.” 
 

Legal advisors workshop 
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Incentive zoning or developer bonuses were 
discussed by consultation participants as a method to 
allow additional development rights linked to 
community benefit. Examples included bonuses on 
heights, plot ratios and density requirements, a fast-
tracked planning process, tax concessions or other 
planning scheme concessions. Some developers 
were concerned that the bonus or concession 
offered to developers should provide a genuine 
economic benefit to offset additional costs of developers, rather than an imposition on a 
development for the approval of a project that should be approved ‘as of right’. Non-
developer participants were concerned that the development incentives need to be focussed 
on purchaser outcomes, not just reducing the cost of development. 

Other financial incentives to boost the supply of 
affordable housing product included investor loans, 
planning fee discounts for affordable housing, land 
discount for affordable housing, Bond Aggregator, 
subsidies attached to selling properties to 
households earning less than $100,000 and allowing 
a Lease Variation Charge (LVC) remit for affordable 
housing or flexibility in LVC payment methods, such 

as completed dwellings being handed back in lieu of LVC payment. 

The need for strong and consistent supply of land to enable developers to secure finance and 
reduce their risk, thereby enabling the production of more affordable product was noted. 
Consultation participants called for the Government’s land supply program to be reviewed to 
ensure it maintained a consistent supply of ‘shovel-ready’ land for housing development, 
without great fluctuations in price. Other comments included reducing land costs by not 
giving developers first right to land, creating additional supply rather than bidding up values 
of current land supply, providing over the counter sales of land at set prices in preference to 
auctions and allowing ownership of land instead of the current leasehold system. 

4. We need to keep affordable housing affordable  

There was widespread concern amongst 
consultation participants that any housing 
developed for affordable home purchase 
should be targeted appropriately to eligible 
purchasers and that these properties were 
retained within the affordable housing sector, 
possibly through legislation or other 

“Lease Variation Charges are an 
issue that needs to be considered, 

especially the impact it has on 
enabling affordable housing to be 

delivered.” 
 

Architects workshop  

“Density means different things in 
different zones and this needs to be 

clearly articulated for each zone 
that allows residential use. Density 

in RZ1 is different to density in a 
mixed use area.” 

 
Planning Institute of Australia – ACT 

Chapter workshop  

“Better ongoing monitoring, reporting, 
compliance and audit of affordable 

products would ensure that properties are 
being managed appropriately, are looked 

after by property managers and would 
provide certainty to landlords.” 

 
Real Estate Institute of the ACT (REIACT) workshop  
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regulation. Mechanisms suggested included the use of Crown leases to limit use, restrictions 
on resales or capped values for affordable properties.  

Similarly, people wanted sustainability initiatives to be built in to new affordable houses to 
assist with reducing cost of living pressures, and universal design standards to be incorporated 
to ensure housing was accessible for all and adaptable to current and future residents’ 
changing life circumstances. 

What are the next steps? 

Housing ACT is continuing to analyse the outcomes of the consultation process and the 
Summit and this work will feed into the development of the new ACT Housing Strategy.   

Development of the Strategy will be progressed with the ongoing involvement and guidance 
of the Affordable Housing Advisory Group.  Actions which require funding will be progressed 
through the normal ACT Government Budget processes. 

The new ACT Housing Strategy will be released by 30 June 2018.  Consistent with feedback 
received to date, options for making the Strategy an accessible, living document on the ACT 
Government’s website, will be explored. 

What else did you tell us? 

Increase diversity of housing form by removing barriers such as the LVC charge and zoning restrictions particularly on 
the RZ2 zone; 

Demonstration and experimentation with innovative designs to test affordable designs, including modular 
construction as a way of reducing construction time and costs; 

A merit-based assessment process for building construction and design with allowances for affordable providers; 

Encourage attractive design, informed by community preferences, as part of affordable or joint ventures;  

Enable joint ventures of affordable, community and public housing to allow smoother tenant transition across the 
housing spectrum; 

Incentivise the retention of homes in the affordable housing pool by deferring property taxes until a home is sold to a 
buyer at market rate; 

Expand affordability schemes to include people who’ve previously owned a house and cannot re-enter the market;  

Remove stamp duty for low income earners with low assets;  

Interest only loan scheme, where the loan converts to paying off principal should personal income improve; 

Extend the Indigenous Business Australia home loan scheme to other key cohorts of vulnerability; 

Expand existing public housing Shared Equity financing schemes to all affordable housing, reviewing the Northern 
Territory home loan assistance scheme; and 

Promote affordable housing products and schemes with financial planners and retirement advisors to pass the 
information onto eligible customers. 

 

 

“This is the time for Government to be brave and just give it a go – it’s better to try something, 
fail and learn from it than keep sitting on your hands.” 

 
HIA MBA workshop participant 
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process can be found at Appendix 1b. Summaries of each workshop can be found online 
at www.yoursay.act.gov.au. 

 

A summary of the Our Canberra Our Home: ACT Housing and Homelessness Summit can be found at 
Appendix 1c along with some of the social media posts which were generated during the consultation and 
at the Summit. .  
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27 St Vincent de Paul Society – Canberra/Goulburn Patrick McKenna 

28 Families and Friends for Drug Law Reform William (Bill) Bush 

29 Migrant and Refugee Settlement Services of the ACT Dewani Bakkum 

30 Tenant’s Union ACT Deborah Pippen 

31 Australian Institute of Architects ACT Chapter Leanne Hardwick 

32 SEARMS Aboriginal Corporation Jesse White 

33 Riverview Group Tony Carey 

34 Wildlife Carers Group Nora Preston 

35 Australian Sustainable Built Environment Council  Suzanne Toumbourou 

36 * Australian Red Cross ACT & SE NSW – feedback from clients of 
the Road House Service 

Liz Parr 
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Appendix 1b – Consultation workshops 

Date Group consulted Organisations represented  Number of  attendees 

21 July 2017 Public Housing Tenants 
through the Tenant’s 
Consultative Group 
(TCG) 

Individual names have been withheld to ensure privacy. 16 

1 August 2017 Youth housing and 
homelessness support 
services and frontline 
youth workers 

Woden Community Services, Youth Coalition of the ACT, St Vincent de Paul (Family and Youth 
Homelessness Service), Canberra Youth Residential Service, Oasis Youth Services, CatholicCare, 
Ted Noffs, Anglicare (Youth Engagement Service), CIT Student, Multicultural Youth Services, YMCA. 

15 

4 August 2017 Women, children and 
family service 
providers & domestic 
and family violence 
service providers 

YWCA Canberra, Karralika Programs, Belconnen Community Service, Northside Community 
Service, Doris Women’s refuge, St Vincent de Paul, Canberra PCYC, Toora, Tuggeranong Child and 
Family Centre, Gungahlin Child and Family Centre, Anglicare ACT, Karinya House, ACTCOSS, 
Barnardos, Office of the Coordinator-General for Family Safety. 

17 

7 August 2017 ACT Shelter Forum #1 CHC Affordable Housing, Uniting Church, Anglicare, St Vincent de Paul, Salvation Army, YWCA 
Canberra, Safe Shelter/All Saints Ainslie, SI Canberra, Older Women Lost in Housing (OWL), 
Onelink/Woden Community Service, ACTCOSS, COTA ACT,  ACT Health (Dental Health Program), 
ANU School of Demography. 

19 

8 August 2017 Rough sleeping or 
former detainee 
service providers 

Toora Women Inc, Argyle Community Housing, ACT Corrective Services/Throughcare, St Vincent 
de Paul, Common Ground, Uniting Care, Everyman, ACT Corrective Services, Woden Community 
Service, Safe Shelter, Salvation Army, Australian Red Cross. 

16 

14 August 
2017 

Disability support 
services 

Focus ACT, Advocacy for Inclusion, PWD ACT, Marymead, Benambra, ADACAS, Project 
Independence, Havelock Housing, ACT Office for Disability. 

12 

15 August 
2017 

Planning Institute of 
Australia – ACT 
Chapter 

Planning Institute of Australia members. 8 
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18 August 
2017 

Services that support 
seniors and older 
women 

Women’s Centre for Health Matters, Affordable Housing Advisory Group, Older Women Lost in 
Housing (O.W.L’s), Retirement Living Committee (P.C.A), CatholicCare, National Seniors’ Australia, 
ACT Office for Veterans and Seniors. 

8 

23 August 
2017 

Registered community 
housing providers 

Argyle Community Housing, Common Ground, CatholicCare, Focus ACT, St Vincent de Paul, CHC 
Affordable Housing, Havelock Housing, ACT Human Services Registrar, Toora Women, Everyman. 

15 

24 August 
2017 

Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander 
community service 
providers 

Gugan Gulwan Youth Aboriginal Corporation, ACT Council of Social Services, Indigenous Business 
Australia, Winnunga Nimmityjah Aboriginal Health and Community Services. 

4 

24 August 
2017 

Real Estate Institute of 
the ACT (REIACT) 

REIACT, Bolton and Co Real Estate, First National Capital, Luton Properties. 7 

28 August 
2017 

HIA and MBA Housing Industry Association, Master Builders Association. 8 

28 August –  

1 September 
2017 

People currently 
experiencing 
homelessness or who 
have previously 
experienced long-term 
chronic homelessness 

Names have been withheld to ensure privacy. 38 

29 August 
2017 

Joint Pathways 
(represents all 
Specialist 
Homelessness Services 
in the ACT) 

Early Morning Centre, Australian Red Cross, OneLink/Woden Community Service, Catholic Care, 
Beryl Women Inc, Doris Women’s Refuge, Barnardos, YWCA, Havelock Housing, Conflict Resolution 
Service, ACTCOSS, St Vincent de Paul. 

13 

1 September 
2017 

ACT Council of Social 
Services (ACTCOSS) 

ACTCOSS, AIRA, Woden Community Council, Diversity ACT, ANU School of Legal Practice and ECHO, 
Women’s Centre for Health Matters, Canberra Quakers, People with Disabilities ACT, Women with 
Disabilities ACT, Unions ACT, Havelock Housing Association, Families and Friends for Drug Law 
Reform. 

12 
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1 September 
2017 

Mental health service 
providers 

ACT Health, Richmond Fellowship, Women with Disabilities ACT, Mental Health Community 
Coalition ACT. 

5 

2 September 
2017 

Migrant and refugee 
community members 

Migrant and Refugee Settlement Service (MARSS), CAA English class, Australian Mon Association, 
KAREN community, Canberra Muslim Community, Indian Community, African Australians, Pacific 
Island community, ACT Chinese Women, Settlement Council, AGFA, Iraqi Christians in Canberra, 
IWIN Canberra, Zimbabwe, Serra Leone, Martins Property Group, Forum Australia, Department of 
Finance, Department of Veterans Affairs, Unity Incorporated, ACT Chinese Ethnic Friendship 
Association, Booyah Group, CMC, United Nesian Movement. 

98 

5 September 
2017 

Housing Academics Canberra Urban and Regional Futures, The Australian National University, University of Canberra 
– NATSEM. 

11 

5 September 
2017 

Child, Youth and 
Family Services 
Program practice 
leaders 

Companion House,  Northside Community Service, Barnardos, YWCA Canberra, Belconnen 
Community Service, Families ACT, Community Services Directorate – CYFSP, Woden Community 
Service, ACT Council of Social Services, Gugan Gulwan Youth Aboriginal Corporation. 

11 

6 September 
2017 

Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander 
community members 

Beryl Women, COTA ACT, ACT Council of Social Services, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
Elected Body. 

8 

7 September 
2017 

Architects Private architectural firms, University of Canberra School of Architecture, Australian Institute of 
Architects. 

13 

7 September 
2017 

Legal Services ACT Government Solicitor, Clayton Utz, Minter Ellison, KJB Law. 8 

12 September 
2017 

ACT Property Council Property Council, Luton, CHC, Canberra Community Law, Independent Property Group. 8 

13 September 
2017 

ACT Shelter Forum #2 
– Goals 3 and 4 

Tenants Union, Members of the Public. 4 

13 September 
2017 

Refugee and asylum 
seeker support 
services 

Migrant and Refugee Settlement Service (MARSS), Department of Social Services, Argyle 
Community Housing, Australian Red Cross, St Vincent de Paul Society, St John the Apostle Refugee 
Resettlement Committee, Multicultural Youth Services, Canberra Refugee Support. 

9 
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14 September 
2017 

Community Councils 
and Residents groups 

Woden Valley Community Council, Woden Community Service, Tuggeranong Community Council, 
Old Narrabundah Community Council, Inner South Canberra Community Council, Oaks Estate 
Progress Association, Griffith/Narrabundah Community Association (GNCA). 
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Appendix 1c 

Our Canberra, Our Home: ACT Housing and Homelessness Summit  
 

When launching the Towards a New Housing Strategy discussion paper in July 2017, Minister Berry challenged the 
community to be innovative in its thinking and to identify what was working well, what wasn’t working and how everyone 
could work together to address these issues.  The Summit embraced this open-minded approach and was designed as an 
interactive and immersive experience where participants were actively engaged throughout the day. 

The Summit began with a ‘Hunter and Gatherer’ session where, in small groups, participants were able to review summaries 
of the consultation workshops as well as considering a range of national and international research material on topics such 
as Change Management, Organisational Culture, Housing Approaches, Human-Centred Design, Measuring Outcomes, 
Partnering, Shared Values and Systems Thinking.  This material provided a conversation starter and helped to initiate 
networking among participants. The session brought together representatives from different organisations and diverse 
backgrounds with a shared interest in housing affordability and homelessness. 

Official proceedings began with a welcome address from Minister Berry in which she reflected on the road to the Summit, 
the challenge of housing affordability and homelessness in the ACT and her hopes for the day.  She also took the opportunity 
to announce three early actions the ACT Government is taking, namely: 

• the establishment of a $1 million Housing Innovation Fund to foster innovation and new collaborative partnerships in 
the housing sector; 

• the inclusion of 530 sites in the 2017-18 Land Release Program specifically for affordable, community, public and 
disability housing; and 

• the establishment of a database of eligible housing applicants earning up to $100,000 per annum who will have priority 
access to affordable housing. 

Senator the Hon Doug Cameron, Shadow Minister for Housing and Homelessness, then provided a national perspective of 
housing affordability and homelessness issues.   

Against this backdrop, participants broke into small groups to ‘Meet the Personas’.  The session explored a range of 
personas whose circumstances had been highlighted during the community consultations.  Nine persona were developed 
to explore issues such as a single parent of a child with disability struggling to make ends meet living with an informal 
tenancy arrangement in the private rental market; a mother of three children dependent on crisis accommodation as a 
result of domestic and family violence who was unable to access a range of services because of her immigration status; an 
older Aboriginal woman living in public housing but anxious to move from her large family home which she was finding 
difficult to maintain; a young couple on a low household income keen to become first home buyers; and a builder interested 
in growing his business by developing affordable housing. 

While exploring these personas participants considered a range of possible actions that had been raised during the 
community consultations and worked to answer questions about the way that these actions could be further developed.  
These ideas were then examined more deeply in the ‘Strategic Goals’ session and recommended actions were recorded 
against each of the four goals.  These initiatives are described below.  Throughout the day participants also had the 
opportunity to identify any new and innovative ideas that had not been widely canvassed and these were then examined 
in the ‘Open Space’ session at the end of the day. 

In the afternoon, Senator the Hon Zed Seselja, Assistant Minister for Social Services and Multicultural Affairs outlined the 
work being progressed by the Commonwealth to help address housing affordability and homelessness.  In particular, he 
highlighted the ongoing indexed funding that would be provided to all jurisdictions under the new National Housing and 
Homelessness Agreement.  Shane Rattenbury, MLA, Leader of the ACT Greens also addressed participants and emphasised 
the Greens’ strong support for the Summit and for continued action and investment to support low income households 
struggling in the ACT housing market or at-risk of homelessness. 

In the final ‘Open Space’ session, participants had the opportunity to participate in discussions on topics suggested by other 
participants during the previous sessions.  The resulting discussions were lively and productive and identified a number of 
recommended areas for action including: 

• initiatives to build the capacity of Community Housing Providers; 
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• proposals to provide safe and secure short-term accommodation and amenities for homeless persons; and 
• ideas to simplify and streamline the process of tenant transfers to help improve the utilisation of public housing 

properties and better support and empower tenants. 

These and all other comments, suggestions and ideas raised by participants throughout the day were recorded and have 
been retained by ACT Government officials who will review and consider them all during the development of the new ACT 
Housing Strategy. 

The Summit closed with a concluding address from Minister Berry in which she acknowledged the invaluable contribution 
of all participants and thanked them for their constructive engagement throughout the day.  She specifically thanked the 
members of her Affordable Housing Advisory Group for their guidance and support in developing the Summit program and 
noted that the Advisory Group would continue to be involved in the development of the new Strategy.  The Minister also 
acknowledged the strong support and collaboration of PricewaterhouseCoopers in planning and delivering the Summit. 

The Minister concluded with a commitment to keep participants informed about the development of the new ACT Housing 
Strategy and to continue working with key stakeholders to build on the collaboration, commitment and engagement so 
evident in the Summit.  This Summary Report is part of that commitment.   

An infographic showing the key elements of the Summit is at Figure 2.  

Figure 2: Outline of the ACT Housing and Homelessness Summit 
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Attachment B  

 

A Message from the Minister 

Thank you for sharing your personal experiences and ideas for finding new and better ways to tackle 
homelessness and housing affordability in the ACT.  

Your participation in the seven week consultation process has helped us to identify a range of ideas 
and options for working Towards a New Housing Strategy for the ACT. Your contribution will help in 
our efforts to reduce homelessness, strengthen social housing assistance, as well as increase access 
to affordable rental and home ownership.   

The consultation process culminated in the delivery of the inaugural ACT Housing and Homelessness 
Summit in October 2017, which I am pleased to say was attended by 200 stakeholders from across 
industry, community and government sectors. 

We have released this Summary Report, What we heard: Developing a New Housing Strategy, to 
reflect and acknowledge your combined efforts and ideas. I am confident that your ideas and the 
connections you made at the Summit, will help to make a real difference for Canberrans.  

I look forward to continuing our engagement with you as we work together in 2018 to develop the 
ACT Housing Strategy.  
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